Overview and Confidentiality:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=tunMB02GifQ&feature=emb_logo

1. When is Census day?
2. Name two ways that census data is used.
3. What are the three ways you can respond to the census?
4. True/False: Any information shared through the census can be shared with no one else but the census workers who have taken oaths to not share any personal information.

Counting Kids in the Census:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFiR8Qgu71g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=21&v=uKOGPsawMT0&feature=emb_logo

1. How many people are currently living in your house? List them below:
2. Is this statement true or false: If I have an infant living in my house that is less than one year old, I don’t have to count them in the census

Impact on Programs that Affect Children
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMaaH6Suf98

1. What programs are directly affected by the census count?
2. Approximately how much funding does a community lose out on for each person that doesn’t take the census?

Where People are counted
https://2020census.gov/en/who-to-count.html (print out this sheet)
https://2020census.gov/en/who-to-count/young-children.html (print this one as well)

1. Where are people who stay in shelters counted?
2. Do you count your baby if he/she is born on census day?
3. True/False: I should count children living with me on census day, even if they are not biologically my own
4. Where are children counted that split time between more than one parent or guardian?